The introduction of N-containing functionalities in carbon-based materials is brought to stable and highly active metal-supported catalysts. However, up to now, the role of the amount and the nature of N-groups have not been completely clear. This study aims to clarify these aspects by preparing tailored N-containing carbons where different N-groups are introduced during the synthesis of the carbon material. These materials were used as the support for Pd nanoparticles. Testing these catalysts in alcohol oxidations and comparing the results with those obtained using Pd nanoparticles supported on different N-containing supports allowed us to obtain insight into the role of the different N-containing groups. In the cinnamyl alcohol oxidation, pyridine-like groups seem to favor both activity and selectivity toward cinnamaldehyde.
Introduction
Carbons can be considered one of the most used classes of materials employed in heterogeneous catalysis [1] [2] [3] [4] . Initially, their success was primarily due to their low cost and relatively good resistance to both acid and basic environments. An advantage more recently discovered is their flexibility in the modification of the surface, which can be tuned by introducing different heteroatoms using post-synthesis procedures. In particular, the use of N-modified carbons has found large application from the discovery that they can be usefully employed as a support for the cathode oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) catalyst in fuel cells [5] . N-doped carbons appear to commonly also be used in catalysis. In particular, thermal treatment of carbons in the presence of NH 3 provides several types of N-containing functionalities within the carbon structure [6] [7] [8] whereas a higher control in N-functionalities can be obtained by using N-containing carbon precursors such as aromatic nitriles [9] [10] [11] . The former materials contain different types of N-functionalities, namely pyridine-like, amine/amide, pyrrol/pyridone, ammonium, and N-oxide groups, the ratio of which depends on the temperature of the thermal treatment with NH 3 [7] (Figure 1 ). The latter materials, on the contrary, contain mainly two species: pyridine-like and pyrrol/pyridone [10] .
When supporting Pd metal nanoparticles on all these materials, it clearly appears that the presence of N-groups enhanced the metallic dispersion, thus also enhancing catalytic activity as experienced in the liquid phase oxidation of glycerol [9] or benzyl alcohols [11] . Apparently, a correlation between the amount of N-content and the beneficial effect in promoting the catalytic activity was also found [12] , as was a correlation between the location of the N-groups and the catalyst activity [13] . It was also revealed that, to assist a beneficial catalytic effect, the N atoms have to be within the carbon structure, acting most likely as anchoring centers for the metal nanoparticle. However, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) studies showed relevant differences in the nature of the N-groups present on the different catalysts, the effect of which on the catalytic activity deserves further investigation to be clarified.
The present study aims to fill in this void by exploring the use of tailored N-doped carbons as the support for Pd nanoparticles in the liquid phase oxidation of alcohols. The use of a guanidine/glucose mixture as source of N and C, respectively, allows the N-doped carbon to contain a controlled amount of N and specific N-groups.
Results

N-Carbon Synthesis and Characterization
Carbon synthesis has been performed as reported in [14] using a hard templating technique. The as-synthesized sample labeled GaG600 was calcined at 900 °C, producing a new sample labeled GaG900. Isotherms of N2 adsorption for the two carbons are reported in Figure 2 ((a) GaG600; (b) GaG 900).
(a) (b) Figure 2 . Isotherms of (a) GaG600 and (b) GaG900.
The porosity distribution of the two samples ( Figure 3 ) did not show any relevant differences. However, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) studies showed relevant differences in the nature of the N-groups present on the different catalysts, the effect of which on the catalytic activity deserves further investigation to be clarified.
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The porosity distribution of the two samples ( Figure 3 ) did not show any relevant differences. The porosity distribution of the two samples ( Figure 3 ) did not show any relevant differences. A slight decrease in the specific surface area from 826 m 2 /g to 793 m 2 /g was observed during calcination at the slight expense of microporosity, which was reduced from 12.2% in GaG600 to 8.5% in GaG900 (Table 1) , even though the difference could be considered insignificant both in terms of porosity ( Figure 3 ) and surface area ( Table 1) . More significantly, the high temperature treatment also decreased the N content, as highlighted by elemental analyses (Table 2 ). GaG600 shows 15.5 wt % N instead of the 5.52 wt % found in GaG900. Is it of note that the H content also decreased after calcination, meaning that further mineralization occurs or that the N-groups eliminated also contain H. XPS analyses were performed in order to investigate the nature of the N-groups ( Figure 4 ). Following the procedure from the literature [16] [17] [18] we established that the two main groups present in GaG600 are the pyridine-(398.4 eV) and pyrrole/pyridone-like groups (399.7 eV). A minor contribution was provided by pyridin oxide (403.2 eV). The high temperature treatment decreases the pyridine-like groups in accordance with what is reported in the literature: a decrease of pyridine in favor of pyrrole/pyridone occurs for high temperature treatments [7] (Figure 4a ,b). GaG900 also presents nitro-type nitrogen (404.2 eV). A slight decrease in the specific surface area from 826 m 2 /g to 793 m 2 /g was observed during calcination at the slight expense of microporosity, which was reduced from 12.2% in GaG600 to 8.5% in GaG900 (Table 1) , even though the difference could be considered insignificant both in terms of porosity ( Figure 3 ) and surface area (Table 1) . More significantly, the high temperature treatment also decreased the N content, as highlighted by elemental analyses (Table 2 ). GaG600 shows 15.5 wt % N instead of the 5.52 wt % found in GaG900. Is it of note that the H content also decreased after calcination, meaning that further mineralization occurs or that the N-groups eliminated also contain H. XPS analyses were performed in order to investigate the nature of the N-groups ( Figure 4 ). Following the procedure from the literature [16] [17] [18] we established that the two main groups present in GaG600 are the pyridine-(398.4 eV) and pyrrole/pyridone-like groups (399.7 eV). A minor contribution was provided by pyridin oxide (403.2 eV). The high temperature treatment decreases the pyridine-like groups in accordance with what is reported in the literature: a decrease of pyridine in favor of pyrrole/pyridone occurs for high temperature treatments [7] (Figure 4a,b) . GaG900 also presents nitro-type nitrogen (404.2 eV). The XPS survey analyses (Table 3 ) highlighted a slight decrease in the oxygen content and pointed out that pyrrole-like groups are most probably the groups preferably formed. The overall composition at the surface is consistent with elemental analyses. As benchmarks, we also used an active carbon treated with HNO3 and NH3 (N-AC) and a covalent triazine framework which used dicianopyridine (CTF DCP) prepared as reported in [9] [10] [11] as The XPS survey analyses (Table 3 ) highlighted a slight decrease in the oxygen content and pointed out that pyrrole-like groups are most probably the groups preferably formed. The overall composition at the surface is consistent with elemental analyses. As benchmarks, we also used an active carbon treated with HNO 3 and NH 3 (N-AC) and a covalent triazine framework which used dicianopyridine (CTF DCP ) prepared as reported in [9] [10] [11] as a starting material. The relevant characteristics of these two supports are reported in Table 3 . In particular, CTF DCP presented a similar N-content as GaG600 whereas N-AC showed a chemical composition similar to GaG900. CTF and N-AC, differently from GaGs, can be classified as microporous materials.
Table 2. Elemental analyses (C, H, N).
Supports C (wt %) H (wt %) N (wt %)
Pd Catalyst Preparation and Catalytic Test
GaG600 and GaG900 have been impregnated with a preformed Pd sol obtained by reducing Pd(II) salt with NaBH 4 in the presence of polyvinylalcohol (PVA) as the protecting agent, following the procedure reported in [19] . The loading of the metal was in both cases 1 wt % and the obtained mean particle size was about 3 nm in both cases (Table 4) . TEM images ( Figure 5 ) confirmed a good metal dispersion in both cases. a starting material. The relevant characteristics of these two supports are reported in Table 3 .
In particular, CTFDCP presented a similar N-content as GaG600 whereas N-AC showed a chemical composition similar to GaG900. CTF and N-AC, differently from GaGs, can be classified as microporous materials.
GaG600 and GaG900 have been impregnated with a preformed Pd sol obtained by reducing Pd(II) salt with NaBH4 in the presence of polyvinylalcohol (PVA) as the protecting agent, following the procedure reported in [19] . The loading of the metal was in both cases 1 wt % and the obtained mean particle size was about 3 nm in both cases (Table 4) . TEM images ( Figure 5 ) confirmed a good metal dispersion in both cases. The characterization of the catalysts in terms of specific surface area, pore distribution and elemental analysis did not vary appreciably from the bare supports most likely because of the low loading of the metal. The N1s region of the XPS spectra changed only in terms of overall intensity but not in terms of the internal intensity ratio, meaning that both types of groups are effective in coordinating Pd (Figure 4c,d , Table 4 ). However, the Pd atomic ratio at the surface appeared very different in the two samples (2.5 at% for GaG600 and 0.8 at% near the nominal value for GaG900) despite the similar mean size (Table 4) . Supporting the same sol on CTF (covalent triazine framework) and N-AC (N-containing active carbon) with the same loading as for the GaGs, we obtained a similar particle size and atomic % (at%) for Pd by XPS similar to the nominal value in the case of Pd on GaG900 (Table 4) . However, in the case of the CTF support, we observed a variation of the ratio between pyridine and pyrrolic-like groups after the immobilization of the metallic sol with a neat increase of pyridine groups (from 44:41 to 88:10) (Tables 3 and 4) , which is different from The characterization of the catalysts in terms of specific surface area, pore distribution and elemental analysis did not vary appreciably from the bare supports most likely because of the low loading of the metal. The N1s region of the XPS spectra changed only in terms of overall intensity but not in terms of the internal intensity ratio, meaning that both types of groups are effective in coordinating Pd (Figure 4c,d , Table 4 ). However, the Pd atomic ratio at the surface appeared very different in the two samples (2.5 at% for GaG600 and 0.8 at% near the nominal value for GaG900) despite the similar mean size (Table 4) . Supporting the same sol on CTF (covalent triazine framework) and N-AC (N-containing active carbon) with the same loading as for the GaGs, we obtained a similar particle size and atomic % (at%) for Pd by XPS similar to the nominal value in the case of Pd on GaG900 (Table 4) . However, in the case of the CTF support, we observed a variation of the ratio between pyridine and pyrrolic-like groups after the immobilization of the metallic sol with a neat increase of pyridine groups (from 44:41 to 88:10) (Tables 3 and 4) , which is different from GaGs and N-AC. Concerning the Pd oxidation state, XPS revealed a 20%-30% presence of oxidized Pd in both samples, which is consistent with the exposure to air of the samples. The oxidation state could be relevant from a catalytic point of view as reported in [20] . Moreover, the use of preformed Pd nanoparticles excludes the presence of atomically dispersed Pd ions as in the case of impregnation [21] .
We tested all the catalysts in alcohol oxidation using cinnamyl alcohol as the substrate in order to highlight the possible different roles of N-groups. Cinnamyl alcohol was oxidized with O 2 in the presence of the catalyst (1:3000 Pd:alcohol) using p-xylene as the solvent (Table 5 ). Pd/GaG600 and Pd/GaG900 showed a completely different catalytic activity, with Pd/GaG600 being the most active and selective (Table 5) . Interestingly, Pd/CTF presented a higher activity than Pd/GaG600 whereas Pd/N-AC activity had results very similar to Pd/GaG900. Note that Pd/AC (the bare AC without N-groups) under the same conditions was only slightly less active than Pd on N-AC or GaG900.
Discussion
Two parent N-containing samples have been synthesized in order to determine the influence of the N-group's nature in Pd-catalyzed alcohol oxidation. In recent studies, we experienced a general beneficial catalytic effect in modifying the carbon structure with N functionalities but no indication on the role of the single group has been revealed. The use of two N-containing carbons where one (GaG900) is derived from the other (GaG600) allowed us to avoid any interference of different structures. Indeed, the two samples showed similar surface area, closed mesoporous structure and similar types of N functionalities, even in a different ratio. Pd/GaG600 presents a surface (XPS) N-content of 11.3 at% more or less equally distributed between pyridine and pyrrole-like groups whereas in Pd/GaG900 the N-content is only 3.9 at% with a major contribution of pyrrole-like groups. The Pd nanoparticles showed a similar Pd mean size (3 nm) with similar content of oxidized palladium, but in GaG600 XPS data established a 2.5 at% of Pd at the surface instead of 0.8 at% in the case of GaG900. As the two samples show a comparable mesoporosity (Figure 3) , we excluded any difference in terms of diffusion during the immobilization of the sol. Moreover, the effectiveness of the N-groups in coordinating Pd appears similar, as the internal ratio of the intensity of the peaks in XPS spectra remained similar before and after the Pd deposition. Therefore, we concluded that the difference in Pd at the surface of the two catalysts is due to the higher amount of N-groups in GaG600 than in GaG900. This would provide a more rapid anchoring of the Pd nanoparticle with a consequent higher deposition on the outer surface of GaG600. In contrast, a lower number of N-groups allows a more homogeneous distribution of Pd nanoparticles into the bulk of the material in the case of GaG900. This trend is also confirmed in the case of CTF, where the high N content fixes the Pd nanoparticle preferentially on the outer surface (Pd 4 at%, Table 4 ). However, in this latter case we observed a strong decrease of the pyrrolic group at the surface with respect to the bare support (pyridine/pyrrolic groups from 44:41 to 88:10 before and after Pd deposition, Table 4 ).
Considering the catalytic activity (Table 5) , it clearly appears that Pd supported on GaG900 is definitely less active than on GaG600. However, due to the strongly different Pd exposition (revealed by XPS), we were not able to conclude if the differences of N-groups on the supports were relevant or not. Therefore, we considered the activity of Pd supported on CTF and N-AC, as they have a similar elemental composition as GaG600 and 900, respectively (Table 3) . CTF, after immobilization of the Pd sol, presents an atomic ratio of C-N-Pd at the surface (XPS) of 86.4-9.4-4.1 and a relative ratio of pyridinic/pyrrolic groups of 88:10 (Table 4) . N-AC, on the other hand, presents an atomic ratio of C-N-Pd at the surface (XPS) of 98:1:0.9 and a relative ratio of pyridinic/pyrrolic groups of 43:57 (Table 4) , thus it has a prevalence of pyrrolic groups as in the case of Pd/GaG900 (30:70).
As reported in Table 5 , we observed a reactivity in the order of Pd/CTF > Pd/GaG600 > Pd/N-AC > Pd/GaG900 > Pd/AC. All the catalysts have a similar Pd mean size and the activity follows, though not linearly, the pyridine-like group presence (88:10 CTF; 57:43 GaG600; 43:57 N-AC; 25:46 GaG900). The Pd exposition decreases in the order of 4.1 at% for CTF, 2.5 at% for GaG600, 0.8 at% for GaG900, 0.9 at% for N-AC. Therefore, Pd on GaG900 on the basis of Pd exposition should show the same activity as Pd on N-AC. Moreover, the surface N-content for Pd/N-AC, even if slightly higher in the bulk, resulted in less than Pd/GaG900. As we demonstrated that the catalytic activity increases by increasing the surface N amount [13] , we conclude that the higher activity of Pd/N-AC compared to that of Pd/GaG900 is probably due to the higher content of the pyridinic groups. The higher activity of Pd/CTF can thus be explained by the highest content of N-pyridinic groups, even though we cannot exclude a contribution of the highest Pd exposition.
Materials and Methods
Materials
All chemicals and reagents were used as received without further purification. D-glucose, guanidine acetate, glacial acetic acid were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Milan, Italy). Silica (70-230 mesh) was from Merck (Milan, Italy).
Methods
Carbon Syntheses
Functionalized carbons synthesis was reported in Reference [14] . A solution containing glucose (Glu) 1.68 mol dm´3, guanidine acetate (GA) and glacial acetic acid in a Glu:GA:Acetic Acid = 1:1:3 molar ratio was prepared. This solution was soaked in a silica powder to obtain a gel. This gel was loaded in a quartz reactor, degassed with N 2 (100 cm 3¨m in´1) for about 5 min and inserted in a preheated vertical oven at T = 600˝C for 1 h while continuing N 2 purging (100 cm 3¨m in´1). Then the tube was rapidly quenched in air. Silica was removed in 3 M boiling NaOH followed by repeated washing/filtering (MilliQ water, 0.45 µm Durapore filters) of carbon products until water conductivity was lower than 4 µS. Products were dried in nitrogen (100˝C, 24 h) and finally ground in an agate mortar (in the following this sample will be labeled GaG600).
GaG600 was also heat-activated in a second step at T = 900˝C under constant N 2 flow (100 cm 3¨m in´1) in the following conditions: 30 min room temperature purging, ramping at 6˝C¨min´1 and 3 h standing at T = 900˝C, fast-quenching to room temperature (in the following this sample will be labeled GaG900).
Pd on Carbon Catalysts
GaG600 and GaG900 have been used as support for Pd metallic sol obtained as follows: Pd sol preparation: Na 2 PdCl 4¨2 H 2 O (0.043 mmol) salt and freshly prepared 1 wt % PVA solution were added to 130 mL of H 2 O (Pd/PVA ratio 1:1 wt/wt). After 3 min, NaBH4 0.1 M solution (Pd/NaBH 4 1/8 mol/mol) was added to the yellow-brown solution under vigorous magnetic stirring. The brown Pd(0) sol was immediately formed. An UV-visible spectrum of the palladium sol was recorded for ensuring the complete reduction of Pd (II). Within few minutes from its generation, the suspension was acidified at pH 2 by sulphuric acid and the support was added under vigorous stirring. The catalyst was filtered and washed for several times with distilled water. The samples were dried at 80˝C for 2 h. The amount of the support was calculated to obtain a final metal loading of 1 wt %.
The catalyst obtained were labeled as Pd/GaG600 and Pd/GaG900.
Catalytic Test
The reactions were carried out in a thermostatted glass reactor (30 mL) agitated with an electronically controlled magnetic stirrer connected to a large reservoir (5000 mL) containing oxygen at 2 atm. The oxygen uptake was followed by a mass flow controller connected to a PC through an A/D board. The oxidation experiments were carried out in xylene (1.25 M substrate, substrate/Pd = 3000 (mol/mol), 80˝C, p O2 = 2 atm). The reaction was monitored by analyzing periodically withdrawn samples. Mass balances, in the analysis, were always 98%˘3%. Analyses were performed using a HP 7820A gas chromatograph equipped with a capillary column HP-5 30 mˆ0.32 mm, 0.25 µm Film, by Agilent Technologies(Milan, Italy). Authentic samples were analyzed to determine separation times. Quantitative analyses with external standard method (n-octanol) was used.
Characterization
Surface area and porosity distribution were determined by low temperature (T =´196˝C) N 2 adsorption using an Tristar II 3020 Micromeritics apparatus (Milan, Italy). Before measurement, samples were outgassed at T = 150˝C for 4 h in a nitrogen flux. Surface area and porosity distribution were calculated from nitrogen isotherms by Brunauer, Emmett, Teller and Barrett, Joyner, Halenda (B.E.T. and B.J.H.) theories using the instrumental software (Version 1.03).
ICP analyses have been performed on filtered solution and revealed a quantitative adsorption of the metals (1 wt %).
Elemental analyses have been performed on a PerkinElmer 2400 Series II, CHNS/O Elemental Analyzer (Milan, Italy).
